
Contact Information 

 

Name: Sura Jamil Hanna 

Mobile: 009647504722140 

 

Emails: 

Sura.hanna@uod.ac 

suravolleyball@gmail.com 

 

PERSONAL 

 

- Name: Sura Jamil Hanna 

- Place of birth: Nineveh (Mosul) 

 

INFORMATION 

 

- Nationality:                Iraqi 

- Gender:                      Female 

- Marital Status:           single 

 

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND DEGREES 

 

- BSC. Physical Education in Professional Volleyball, from Baghdad University ( the first on my college). 

- MS.Physical Education in Professional Volleyball Biomechanics from Baghdad University. 

- Ph.D. Physical Education in Professional Volleyball Biomechanics from Duhok University. 

 

CAREER EXPERIENCE 

 

- Microsoft Office, Windows, Excel, PowerPoint, outlook. 

- Using the Internet, websites and social sites. 

- Analysis programs: (SPSS) (Dartfish, Knovia, Maxtraq, Spss) 

- Swimming, fitness and volleyball training. 

- NGOs working as leadrship, coordinations, projects monitoring, proposal writing, making budgets and 

solving problems. 

 

Work Experience 

 

- Worked as a Community development sector officer with CAPNI organization for 2 years  

- Working as an Education sector coordinator with CAPNI organization for 2 years 

- Worked as a Data Entering for one year 

- Coaching volleyball in Duhok university for 3 years 

- Worked with Relief International organization as a volunteer for 3 months  

- Worked as data analyses in the Duhok university while working on research, examination committee, 

and scientific committee for 10 years  

- Working as a lecturer with an assistant professor degree in Duhok university  

- Teaching  volleyball, Biomechanics, and swimming for undergraduate. 

- Teaching biomechanic for Master and Ph.D Students.  

- Supervisor on master and Ph.D researchs. 

- Working as Analyse on biomechanics programs and Spss program for counting on student researchers 

and individual research 
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- Leadership in camping scouts for university students for 3 years   

- Writ for the newspaper in sport subjects for 2 years  

- Coaching Volleyball for children for one year 

- Worked as a pool savior for many years 

- Write concept notes and proposals for NGOs projects for 4 years.  

- Make new budgets for projects using excel. 

- Work as a member of different committees of Duhok university such as examination committee, 

books committee, testing students for new year committee, scientific committee, and curricula 

committee. 

 

Sport Experience 

 

- Played volleyball with clubs and the Iraqi national team for 20 years   

- Took part in the Baghdad University in Iraqi universities championships as part of the following 

games where we used to get in most of team first prize in consecutive years especially in volleyball 

and in basketball, swimming, gymnastics, handball, table tennis, badminton, and track and field (have 

a certification in deterrents jump). 

- Got the title of “best university volleyball player” during university championship  

- I took part with Duhok university team for volleyball and basketball as a player during studying Ph.D. 

And got the First both of them  

- Played beach volleyball competition  

 

 

The memberships 

 

- A member of the scientific committee in the conference of physical Education college in Duhok  

- A member of the international society of performance analysis sport Asia (ISPASA)   

- A member of the scientific committee in physical Education college in Duhok University  

- A member of the global council of sports science GCSS  

- Ahead of Disciplinary  committee for physical education college at Duhok university  

- A member of editing scientific books committee for Duhok University  

- A member of the curricula committee for duhok university  

- A member of Iraqi sport scientific association  

- A Head of cultural committe for scientific conference of Duhok University/ physical education college  

- Ahead of Duhok branch of Iraqi sport scientific association  

- A member of the scientific committee of the biomechanic branch of Iraqi sport scientific association  

- A member of Relationship committee of women branch of Iraqi sport scientific association  

- A member of  coordination commett of volleyball branch of Iraqi sport scientific association  

- Ahead of black tiger academy for self-defense 

- Amember with AIM 

 

 

 

Teaching Experience 

 

- Teaching  Sports science in College of Basic Education, Univ. of Dohuk  

- Teaching Fitness Skills first stage at College of Physical Education, Univ. of Dohuk  

- Teaching Courses include Volleyball Skills for the second, third and forth stage  

- Supervisor for fourth grade's students research  

- Teaching Courses include Biomechanics second stage at College of Physical Education, Univ. of 

Dohuk  



- Teaching swimming Skills first stage at College of Physical Education, Univ. of Dohuk  

- Supervisor for fourth grade's students while they teach in the schools  

- Supervisor on the student of master's degree that he studying in Cyprus  

- Teaching biomechanic for Master degree  

 

The recommendations  

- A recommendation letter from Relief International 5455 Wiltshire Blvd, Suite 1220 Los 

Angeles, California 90036, USA 

- A recommendation letters from Prof. that they teaching me in Baghdad university: (prof. Nouri 

Ibrahim Al-Shouk), (prof.Munthir Hashim Al khatib) 

- A recommendation letter from the National Olympic Committee of Iraq, Iraqi volleyball 

Federation 

- A recommendation letter from the Iraqi federation for volleyball. 

- A recommendation letter from CAPNI NGO. 

- A recommendation letter from CAPNI executive director. 

 

The Certificates   

 

- Certificate of English language ability that needs to accepting in Master study the test had been held 

by science college of Baghdad university  

- Certificate of the ability to use the computer that needs to accepting in Master study the test had been 

held by science college of Baghdad University on  

- Certificate from Brasil Esportes E Desenvolvimento social in Massage course Duration: 12 hours 

Baghdad university, teaching by prof.Ivanic Piccini and Mr. Claudio Moises 

- Certificate in sports massage from Brazilian team  

- Certificate of completing TOEFL preparatory course at the University of Duhok, teaching by Diane 

M.Odegard, MATTEL  

Certificat for Playing in  the eight Arabic competition in Jordan with Baghdad club and got Fifth in  

- Certificate of teaching methods from Duhok University  

- Certificate of completing an intermediate level of English language the University of Duhok culturer 

center, teaching by Rasheda Zaher, and prof.Hemin Koyi  

- Certificate of one week course of scientific writing and presentation at duhok university  

- Certifications in English courses from American and British specialized Global English institute, 

teaching by Marion Ellen Dexheimer  

- Certification of completing the Iraqi womens’ volleyball coaches sports visitors program by(U.S. 

department of state Bureau of Educational and Culture Affairs) in December. 

- Certificate from relief international for completing the Communication, conflict Resolution, and 

Peacebuilding Training (Held by ICCM)  

- Certificate of completing English language course given by global English institute in  

- International certification in volleyball training (Stage I ), and (stage II )  from FIVB. 

- Certification in Biomechanics and movements analysis using dartfish and knovia programs from 

Genus Sport Fitness&sports Equipments 

- Certificate in using Maxtraq program in movement analysis from spot professional consulting 

SWEDEN  

- American certification in volleyball training (IMPACT OnDemand Course) 2013,(CAP II) from USA 

volleyball federation. 

- Certificate from the training & Development center at Duhok university/ Iraq of attending a 

preparation course for TOEFL IBT  

- ISPAS accreditation, the international society of performance analysis of sport, level 2  



- Certificate of completion level one Foam Rolling Principles & practices from 

TRIGGERPOINT PERFORMANCE THERAPY )Phoenix, AZ  

- Certification of membership in the (GCSS) Global Council of sport Science (Accredited by 

IAO international Accreditation organization Houston U.S.A  

- A DIPLOM by the global council of sports science in strength and fitness course from (IAO) 

international accreditation organization Houston U.S.A  

- A certificate in Implemented course Strength Training and Fitness, by Global Council of sport 

Science cooperation with Harpoon Sweden  

- A certificate of participating in training in following: (the organization of sport, project-

oriented organization, Economy and management of sporting events, sports marketing, Non-

profit and volunteer organization, Equality sports) from SISU sports education is the sport's 

educational and training organization in Sweden  

- A certificate of participation in the 1st  scientific seminar for sport sciences at Hamdania 

university  

- Certification of safe sport where your game plan start from Team USA by online training and 

test  

- A certificate of participation in the biomechanic workshop at the first scientific Forum for 

biomechanics in sports field under the logo with science and work we built new Iraq in 

Qadisia/Iraq  

- Certificate of participation in the training for teachers in Crisis context focused on teacher 

role and well-being, child protecting in  

- A certificate of completing Kurdish language course from  

- A certificate of completing 8 consecutive level courses for English Language training in the ELI 

Nat American University in Duhok AUK  

- Certificate of participation in Project cycle training from CAPNI organization 

- A certificate of completing community development training by terre des hommes at Erbil  

- A certificate of completing the Kurdish language course in CAPNI NGO / Duhok in  

- Training of Education in Emergencies programming: assessment, analysis, targeting and 

beneficiary selection, integrating programming, Erbil, by saving the children & people in 

need NGOs 

- Certificate of participation in core humanitarian standards workshop(CHS) presented by 

Malteser international  

- Certificate of completion project cycle training by terre des hommes  

- A certification of participation in thebiomechanic workshop at 7th International Scientific 

Conference for sport and its scientific under logo the sport sciences are the path for peace and 

human development in Basra/  

- A membership certificate with Iraqi sport scientific Association  

- A certificate by CAPNI NGO and Evangelische Landeskirche in wurttemberg of completing 

the third level of the Kurdish language course in Duhok/Iraq from 1 november  

And a lot of other workshops certificates especially during coronavirus period, online 

workshops  

 

The conferences  

- A certificate of participation in the International Scientific Conference for physical science in 

Duhok/ Iraq 

- A certificate of participation in the 1st  International Scientific Conference for physical 

science held in Duhok/ Iraq 



- A certificate of participation and presenting research in the 2nd International Conference on 

Science culture and sport in KEMER/ TURKEY  

- A certificate of participation and present at the inaugural in Asia-Pacific Conference on 

Performance Analysis of Sports (APCPA) 

- A certificate of participation by presenting the research Type of spike analysis and its 

relationship with team sequence in the golden square for the volleyball women Iraqi league/ 

sura Jamil Hanna and Badaa Khider Behnam in International Scientific Conference for 

physical science in Tuinsy/ Hamamat  

- A certificate of participation in the International Scientific Conference for physical science in 

Turkey/ Antalya  

- A certification of participation in the 7th International Scientific Conference for physical 

science under logo the sport sciences are the path for peace and human development in Basra/ 

Iraq  

- A certification of participation by presented research in the 1st  International Scientific 

Conference for physical science under the logo with scientific research we built the future to 

upgrade the sport reality in Erbil/ Iraq  

- A certificate of participation in the first International Scientific Conference for physical 

science by Iraq Sport Scientific association under the (The scientific associations are 

Illuminated for science and knowledge) motto in Bangkok/Thailand  

- A certificate of participation in the International Scientific Conference for physical science in 

Duhok/ Iraq  

 

The researches 

I have 15 types of research published in different journal, and supervision on 30 researches 

for forth stage students. 

 

Thanks letters: 

 -From the president of Duhok universty  

- From the dean of physical education college in Duhok university 

- From CAPNI organization 

- From school of physical education 

- From the high education minister 

 

Languages 

 

- Mother language: Aramaic, Syriac 

- Native                 : Arabic  

- Foreign               : English, Kurdish  

 

Hobbies 

 

All kinds of sports, translating for others, solving problems, learning a new skill,  using computer programs,  

picnicking, traveling everywhere in this world, reading scientific material & magazines, Internet Surfing, 

Singing. 

 



Countries have been visited 

 

Jordan(2 times 2001,2006), Syria(3 times 2002, 2006, 2007), Lebanon(1 time 2002), Iran(1 time 2005), USA( 

5 times 2011/2013/2014/2015/2017),Turkey (7times 2013,2014,2015, 2016,2017,2018),Tunisia (1 time 2014), 

Malaysia (1 time 2014) Cyprus (1 time 2018 ), Thailand (1 time 2019) 

 


